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Tuition is going up once
again for the '00-'01 school
year.
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First love
Ashley Hayford testifies to
her belief in the saving
power of Christ.
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New coffeehouse hopes to
attract a diverse clientele
and promote community.
7

Rural romance
Believe it or not, there's
actually stuff to do with your
honey out here in the
sticks.
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En fuego
The Lady Trojans are hot,
and promise to heat up the
court once again tomorrow
against Grace.
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WEATHER
Friday
Cloudy
Low 14, high 29
.

Freshman Ashley
Hayford killed in
auto accident;
Taylor community
continues to deal
with loss
Editor

Come one, come all
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Saturday
Partly cloudy.
Low 20, high 28.

Sunday
Scattered snow storms.
Low 25, high 38.

Upland, IN

We'll miss you...
MIKE SCHUELER
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Ashley Hayford, a Taylor
University freshman, died on
Sunday afternoon, January 30.
She was 19 years old.
According to a press release
issued by Jim Garringer, direc
tor of news services, Hayford
was the victim of a single-vehi
cle accident
that was also
responsible for injuring Taylor
freshman Heidi Lesner, 18. Just
a few days prior to J-term break,
the two women were returning
from a weekend visit with
Lesner's family in Northville,
Michigan.
According to ^ the Marion
Chronicle-Tribune, Lesner lost
control of her 1999 GMC Yukon
while southbound on Interstate
69, as it approached the Otto
Road overpass. The vehicle slid
on a patch of ice, and the
Yukon's passenger side struck a
concrete pillar in the highway's
median, a structural support for
the overpass. Hayford was rid
ing in the front seat of the vehi
cle.
The accident trapped both
Hayford and Lesner in the dam
aged Yukon. The ChronicleTribune reported that the two
students were extricated by the
Charlotte Fire Department and
then taken to Sparrow Hospital
in nearby Lansing, where
Hayford was pronounced dead.
Lesner, who suffered from cuts
and bruises, was treated and
released the next day.
Lesner began classes earlier
this week and is reportedly
doing well, though she is still in
the process of recovering from
her experience. Hayford was
recognized
by
numerous
sources to be one of Lesner's
"best friends."
Aiiison Lynds, a running

Photo courtesy of JIM GARRINGER
A photograph of Ashley Hayford taken earlier this year.
Hayford was a Christian education major.
buddy and close friend of
Hayford's, is also still trying to
deal with Hayford's death.
Lynds said she has been helped
by the support she has received
from the Taylor community.
"...I was really impressed by the
way that people showed their
love towards Swallow, me and
Heidi. I've gotten numerous emails, cards and hugs - and I
know people are praying for
me, and the majority of those
people don't even know me..."
Cara Phillips, who was one of
Hayford's roommates, says that
she is doing "'all right," though
she admits that its strange for
her to continue living in her
room without Hayford. "1 have
to stop myself when I get up in
the morning-[Ashley] used to
sleep above me, and I expect to
see her there."
Describing Hayford as a very

positive person, Lynds recalled;
"She always had a smile on her
face, and always was cracking
jokes and laughed at anything
and everything..."
Lynds also commented on
Hayford's great love for people.
"She did things just to be with
people; it wasn't really what
she was doing, it was who she
was with."
Phillips agreed. "[Ashley]
was very personable; she want
ed to get to know you... She
didn't want to be your acquain
tance, she-wanted to be your
friend."
Swallow Robin's Hall
Director Steve Austin said that
he knew Hayford as an active
and popular person. "She was
so busy with stuff all over cam
pus that, unlike the typical
freshman in any hall, she had
friends in all the halls."

Both Phillips and Lynds com
mented on Hayford's relation
ship with the Lord. "Her faith
was incredible," Phillips said.
"She never backed down on
anything, she'd tell you what
she believed. She wouldn't be
afraid to confront you about
anything."
Laura Sergi, Swallow's firstfloor PA, said that the initial
shock of Hayford's death has
worn off, but the women are
still in an ongoing process of
grieving. She believes that the
memorial services held in
Hayford's memory have helped
bring closure to the tragedy,
though there still exists an acute
sense of loss.
When asked about the morale
of Swallow residents as a
whole, Austin said that "there's
a lot still going on under the
surface... It's part of a fine
dance between those who are
impacted by this [Hayford's
death] throughout the day and
those who weren't and see
those who are." He said that
the student's grief is coupled,
however, with a peace that
comes from knowing where
Hayford is - heaven. Austin
stressed the need for the Taylor
community to continue in
prayer for both the Hayford
family and for Lesner.
Austin believes that Hayford's
death has helped bring her
friends and all of Swallow
Robin closer together. "No mat
ter whether students are ques
tioning, no matter whether
they're trusting, or a little bit of
both, I think this whole situa
tion has drawn all of us closer."
"I don't understand why the
Lord took Ashley," Lynds
added, "other than the fact that
she was ready and God wanted
her up there; all I know is that
He's in control and I just have
to trust Him. "I think we all for
get that death is a part of every
body's
life,"- she added.
"[Hayford's death] is just a
reminder that this is not our
home - we need to remember
that we could all die at any time
and it shouldn't be a big shock
because its going to happen to
all of us."
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Fall tuition breaks $20,000 mark
4.11 percent in
crease beats '99s
3.94 percent tuitionhike; money will
help to further
increase staff
wages and benefits
KAREN PENNER
News Editor
A 4.11 percent tuition increase
will be issued for the Upland
campus, effective next school
year.
The proposal
was
approved by the Board ,of
Trustees during their January
2000 meeting. The funds from
the tuition increase will be des
ignated to staff wages and ben
efits, financial aid and program
changes. Program changes will
include work load reduction for
faculty, better job pricing for
practicums and summer intern
ships and increased endowment
for the William Taylor Fund.
Al Smith, vice president for
business and finance, explained
how the increase will affect the

costs of tuition, room and board,
and fees. "Tuition will increase
by 700 dollars, room will
increase by 40 dollars, board
will increase by 70 dollars and
fees will increase by 2 dollars,
making the new total 20,560
dollars vs the current 19,748
dollars."
The tuition increase alarmed
some students, until they recog
nized the reason for the
increase. "Tuition is already
high, but teachers and workers
here don't get paid enough . . .
they work hard and deserve
more," said freshman Crystal
Baily.
Ron Sutherland, associate vice
president and controller, stated
that this increase is the "lowest
increase of'funds Taylor had
pursued in a while." The pro
posal, researched by the presi
dential and vice presidential
councils, began
in
early
October. After spending two
months on the proposal, it was
sent to the Board of Trustees
and approved in January. Theamounts distributed toward
each of the various employees
has not been finalized.

$20,560

AARON WILLIAMSON - The Echo

Physics department dedicates observatory
KAREN!
News t
Taylor University's Physics
and Research Department cele
brated the new observatory
dome on January 20. The dome
is located on top of the
Nussbaum Science building.
The construction for the
observatory began one year ago
and was assembled by Taylor
students. The rotating dome
contains an outlook point with
three telescope mounts. Two
mounts are currently filled with
eight and ten inch telescopes.
The third mount was added to
accommodate any telescopes
the department may add in the
future.
The telescopes are electroni

cally and computer controlled to
keep them aligned. A computer
program, SkyGlobe, allows the
observer to type in a constella
tion and the scopes will position
themselves towards the constel
lation. The computer screen can
also predict what the sky will
look like at a certain time of day,
simply by typing in the desired
time.
David Prentice, research engi
neer for the project, stated that
this addition "will be useful and
convenient." As a result, facul
ty and students will no longer
have to set up a telescope each
time it is needed.
Junior Adam Bennett, a
physics systems major, was a
member of the principles of
engineering class last winter and

helped with the construction of
the dome. Bennett explained
the procedure of assembling the
dome as "tedious and tricky."
"It took about six people to
carry each section up several
flights of stairs and maneuver
them around corners," he said.
Bennett went on to say that the
observatory is a "great asset for
Taylor and will be used often."
Other participants who helped
make the new observatory dome
available to Taylor are Marlene
Row, physics program assistant;
Dan Smith, assistant professor
of physics and chemistry and
director of laboratories; and
Henry Voss, professor of
NOEL SCHUTT - The Echo
physics and director of science
research and the training pro The twin, high-power telescopes make up the centerpiece
gram.
of Taylor's newly dedicated observatory.

Presidential search committee narrows field to two candidates
JULIE HUBER
Staff Writers
The search and screen commit
tee of the Board is close to identi
fying the next Taylor University
president, according to Ken
Flanigan, committee chairman
and vice chair of the Board.

"After a year of careful work, the
search and screen committee is in
it's final stages of the presidential
search process," said Flanigan.
He is hopeful that an individual
will be decided upon by midApril.
Whatever is resolved
upon will then be taken to the
Board as a whole, in which case

a final decision will be reached.
"Find a person like David, who
has a heart for God, and you'll
have
a
good
president."
Flanigan said that was the best
advice he received when his
group began searching for Jay
Kesler's successor, ten months
ago.

The committee consists of ten
individuals, chiefly board mem
bers and trustees of Taylor, along
with faculty member Rob
Jenkinson and Dean of Academic
Affairs, Dwight Jessup.
The Board has appreciated the
prayers of the Taylor community
throughout the entire process,

and Flanigan himself said, "I per
sonally appreciate the prayer
support from the Taylor family."
Flanigan asserted the desire of
the Board to "place God at the
head of the process," and as it
reaches its final stages, he is
confident that God has "superin
tended it from the beginning."

NEWS
NEWS

ISRAEL (AP) - Israel has launched niore air attacks
on rebels in Lebanon and urged the guerrillas not to
retaliate. The continued fighting is threatening hopes
for the stalled Syrian-Israeli peace talks. Israel and
Syria are blaming each other for the continued
violence.

CINCINNATI, Ohio (AP) - It's official. Ken
Griffey Jr. is returning home. The Cincinnati Reds and
Seattle Mariners completed a trade today that will
send Griffey to the Reds. Griffey has reportedly
agreed in principle to an eight-year, 114 million dollar
deal to join the Reds. It was been rumored that
Anaheim would also be involved in the trade, but that
was not the case. The 30 year old Griffey will head to
Cincinnati in exchange for pitcher Bret Tomko, out
fielder Mike Cameron, minor league infielder Antonio
Perez, and another minor league prospect. Griffey
grew up in Cincinnati. His father, Ken Griffey Sr.,
currently coaches under Jack McKeon and could be
named manager in the next few years.

NORTHERN IRELAND (AP) - Northern Ireland's
British secretary Peter Mendelson introduced a bill to
restore direct British rule over Northern Ireland. The
bill is meant to push the Irish republican army to dis
arm and allow the peace process to resume.

UNITED STATES (AP) - Actor Jim Varney died at
his home yesterday at the age of 50. Varney is best
known for bringing his character, Ernest P. Worrell, to
a string of movies and various advertisements. Varney
had been battling lung cancer.

RUSSIA (AP) - The battle between Russian forces
and Chechen rebels has claimed the life of a top
Chechen leader. ChechiiyS's Vice- President was
killed as he tried to leave the capital, Grozny. Russian
military leaders say Vakha Arsanov was on a list of
Chechen filed commanders who died during the
Grozny.

UNITED STATES (AP) - Attorney General Janet
Runo has announced the start of a FBI investigation
into the rash of attacks on top internet sites. But,
investigators admit they do not have a good idea about
who or what they are fighting against. The hackers
have successfully shut down several leading sites,
including Yahoo, Amazon, E-bay and CNN.Com at
times over the past three days.

TALIBAN (AP) - Taliban leaders say an Afghan
Boeing 727 was hijacked. Officials say the plane was
taken to Uzbekistan, refueled and then left for an
unknown location. They do not know if the plane
was commandeered by crew members or by
passengers.

UNITED STATES (AP) - Immigration officials are
reportedly checking up on information that the great
uncle of young Cuban shipwreck sifvjyor Elian
Gonsalez has drunk driving convictions and whether
he can take care of his great nephew.

BRITIAN (AP) - British police have arrested 19
people who stepped off the hijacked Afghan airlin
er near London. There is speculation that the hijackers
and some of the passengers plotted to gain political
asylum in Britian. Numerous weapons have been
seized from the plane, which was hijacked from Kabul
four days ago.

Forks stolen from Dining Commons
KAREN PENNER

News Editor

Sometime Saturday evening, January 15, all the forks
were stolen from the DC. According to Jerry Nelson,
director of the Hodson Dining Commons, it is suspected
that the thief(s) entered a side door after the commons
had been closed and took the forks as a prank.
The forks were discovered missing Sunday morning.
For two days plastic forks were used in replacement of
the metal forks. Ah estimated 120 dollars was spent
purchasing the plastic forks. New forks were ordered to
replace the old ones, however, the old forks were found
in a garbage basket by a cleaning lady the following
Tuesday. Many of the newly ordered forks were sent
back, but some were kept as a back-up supply.
There are no plans to make any security changes in the
DC. "Because of the size of the DC, it would be dif
ficult
to
monitor
closely,"
said
Nelson.
Since the fork incident, there have been no items
reported missing from the Dining Commons.
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Forks, such as these, were stolen from the Dining
Commons Saturday, January 15
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NEWS

GARY (AP) - Indiana state police say two people died
in a four-vehicle chain reaction crash on the Borman
expressway in Gary yesterday morning. Police say three
vehicles and a pickup truck were involved. The driver
of the pickup and the driver of one of the semis were
both killed. The semi driver died when the steel plates
that he was hauling went into his cab and struck him.
GRIFFITH (AP) - The Lake county prosecutor's
office says a Griffith man has been charged with murder
in connection with the death of a four month old boy.
Police say 24 year old David Haukins was babysitting
the boy last week when he struck the infant in the face
with his hand. The doctor who performed the autopsy
says the cause of death was blunt force trauma to the
head and that the boy suffered severe brain damage.
SOUTH BEND (AP) - The city of South Bend is
enforcing stricter safety rules in the wake of last sum
mer's death of a teenage intern who worked in the city's
traffic department. Evan Sears was hit by a car while he
was putting a traffic counter in place. The city is now
beefing up its training program and providing written
instructions. Sears' parents are suing the city and the
Saint Joseph county prosecutor's office is investigating
to see if criminal charges should be filed.
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) - The Butler Bulldogs will try
to stay near the top of the midwestern collegiate confer
ence standings tonight when they host Detroit. Butler is
6-2 in the MCC, just one game behind conference leader
Cleveland State. Also in college basketball, both of
Indiana's mid-continent conference teams will be in
action. The IUPUI Jaguars will hosf Oral Roberts, and
the Valparaiso Crusaders will host Missouri-Kansas
City.
INDIANAPOKfST i(AP) - The Indiana Pacers have
reached the All|Star break as the top teim in the eastern
conference. The Pacers beat the boston Celtics
Wednesday nigfjt to improve their overall record to 3216: That is fouf and a half games bettet than Charlotte
in the Central division arid a game and a Jialf better than
Miami in the Eastern conference.
1
STATEHOUSEJ (AP) - Indiana Seriate Finance
Committee chaiitjian Lawrence Borst says he opposes a
house-passed measure that would delay the property tax
reassessment for two years. The committee heard testi
mony on the bill.today. Borst is offejing an amendment
that would require a manual tq be pfoduced by June 30
and would include no mpre,.than i one year delay. He
wants committegjjtembefs to take a look at the amend
ment before tne committee meets again and votes next
week.
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) - Governor Frank O'Bannon is
reporting today how his prescription medicine proposal
could benefit Indiana's low-income elderly who are not
eligible for medicaid.
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Musings of an angsty duck

A Valentine's Day Nightmare
As we come
closer
to
Valentine's
Day, I would
like to share a
more
personal,
f
A bitter view of

Thoughts on beauty, Shakespeare, the swimsuit issue and "wrong things to say" to women
Sometimes I
wish I were a
woman.
Just
think about this
for a second.
You would not
'
have to worry
about asking people out. You
do not have to pay on dates.
And the best part is, you get to
hang-up pictures of half-naked
men and no one calls it pornog
raphy.
Now there are obvious down
sides to being a woman. You
have to shave your legs. That
whole childbirth thing sounds
uncomfortable. And unfortu
nately, you are often unappreci
ated by those around you.
Now,
the
women
with
boyfriends, fiancees and hus
bands will be appreciated on
days like Valentine's Day. But
many other women are often
left unremembered.
I have many interesting, intel
ligent and attractive female
friends who, for whatever rea
son, do not have boyfriends.

Some of these friends express
frustration, not in their lack of a
boyfriend, but rather that they
hate the way they are perceived
by guys. For some odd reason,
women do not like it when you
compare them to a sister. (Just a
note, if you ever find yourself
confronted by a woman who is
upset because you compared her
to your sister, do not try to rem
edy the situation by saying,

"Let's face ft, the majori
ty of the women in our
lives probably do not
want to date us."
"You're not really a sister,
you're more like one of the
guys." This only makes matters
worse).
I suppose William Shakes
peare said it best in his play
King Henry VI. "She's beauti
ful and therefore to be woo'd
she is a woman, therefore to be
won." Let's face it, the majority

of the women in our lives proba
bly do not want to date us. But
every woman wants to feel like a
woman. Here at Taylor, we are
surrounded by an abundance of
beauty, in every sense of the
word. Unfortunately, we do not
always appreciate that beauty. I
should probably note that "cri
tiquing" the Sports Illustrated
Swimsuit Issue is perverting
beauty, not appreciating it.
So where does that leave us?
We have a bunch of girls with a
poor self-image and a lot of guys
who don't know how to appreci
ate the beauty around them. If
you want an easy solution to this
problem, don't ask me. This was
just something I was pondering
with Valentine's Day looming on
the horizon. I can only speak for
myself when I say that I should
try to better appreciate the
women around me. You are
grown men. Do as you will, but
there has to be a better way of
doing things than our current
system of apathy and ignorance.
-Ben Reed

what February 14th has come
to mean to me.
Her name is Erika, and she
stole my heart my senior year
of high school. I transferred
schools after my freshman
year from a public school
because I wanted better teach
ers and all that trash. It was at
my new school that I met my
best friend, Johnny. We both
complained how girls never
picked the right guys in life.
Mainly, us.
During my junior year, I
heard a lot about these two
girls, Erika and Marie. A lot of
the guys were talking about
them because, apparently, they
were the two most beautiful
girls in the world.
Senior year rolled around,
and I still hadn't seen these
girls. I was at my locker one
day, when one of my friends

Dear Abby: hard lessons in life
When I came
to Taylor, 1
hated it.
I
arrived as a
transfer
last
fall, after one
year of what we
all called "kinder-college"—
community
college
back
home. I loved my first year of
school. 1 made a lot of friends,
found a guy I really liked (and
still do!) and had a blast.
Because JJC ( my community
college) was so much fun, I
figured it could only get better
when I left home and came to
Taylor. I mean, seriously.
There was to be no more cur
few, I'd have the freedom to do
as I wished (well, within the
confines of the LTC, as I soon
found out), I'd get to live with
my friends, not my family (a
really big bonus until you start
to miss them), and there would
be stuffto do all ofthe time and
I'd never be bored again. I fig
ured when I got to "real col
lege" my social life would
probably triple in excitement. I
couldn't wait.
But, then, I got here. And it
was horrible. I felt so lost. 1
was used to knowing everyone
and being surrounded by
friends. But all of the sudden,
here I was, stuck in the middle
of nowhere with a bunch of
people I didn't know, feeling

very left out. As a transfer, I
didn't want to be associated
with the freshmen, because I
wasn't one. But all of the soph
omores already had their
friends, and I was sure there
was no way I'd ever be accepted
in those groups. My roommate
was wonderful, having been in
the same situation the year
before. We stuck together and
had some fun, but I was really
unhappy.
I had such high hopes for my
years here, and not one of them
was coming true. I didn't have
a lot of friends to hang out with.
I wasn't involved in very much.
I didn't feel like the girls on my
floor liked or accepted me. I
wasn't growing spiritually at
all. And I was very, very lone
ly. All in all, I was in a huge,
deep rut. I begged my parents
not to make me come back after
Christmas and seriously consid
ered transferring out. I think the
only thing that stopped me was
the thought that I'd just be at
some other school going
through the same thing.
So, what was my deal? Is
Taylor really that horrible? I
can finally say no, it isn't. It
took me quite a while to see it,
but it wasn't everyone else's
fault 1 was unhappy. I was the
one with the issues. When I
came here and all of those
things 1 wanted didn't fall right

into my lap,I got upset and mad
and swore Taylor was a
wretched place to be. I thought
the things I wanted should have
just happened for me, but now I
see that isn't always the case.
Sometimes you have to work for
what you want.
I should have tried harder to
make friends, or made a real
effort to become closer to God.
But I didn't do either of those
things. If I hadn't just given up
and figured I was destined to be
miserable here, maybe things
would have turned around for
me sooner. But I didn't, and
they didn't. Until recently, that
is.
I'm happy to say that I now
enjoy being here. Where I had
maybe three close friends last
year, I now have about nine that
I consider very special (Heidi
Anderson!), not to mention the
many others whom I call
friends. I'm working on becom
ing a regular chapel attendee,
and 1 think over the past year
I've grown up a lot. I've learned
that God doesn't always hand us
our desires and expectations on
a silver platter. The old saying
that "hard work really pays off'
is true. Once I began to put
forth some effort, the things I
wanted from my time here at
Taylor started to appear. And
I'm unhappy no more.
* -Abby McLaughlin

called me over. I shut my
locker door and turned to go,
but as I did, Ilooked over my
shouider-and then did a dou
ble take. A very obvious one.
I couldn't help it, though,
because that was when I first
saw Erika.
Now, cut to four months later
where, after much flirting and
debatingl still couldn't decide
if I should ask her out. It was
late January, and the wrestling
season was almost over. Erika
and I were talking at my lock
er when I felt the overwhelm
ing need to ask her to the
Valentine's dance. I couldn't
even look at her as I asked,
but her response will always
be burned into my mind:
"Yes, Haiper, I'd love to..."
She smiled as she said it, and
looked up at me with those
pretty eyes. It was the greatest
moment of my life. I quickly
ran downstairs to find Johnny,
where he then reminded me
that we had Regions that
weekend. I couldn't go with
Erika. Happy Valentine's Day.
-Harper Price
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Letters to the Editor must be received in our offices by 6 p.m.
on Wednesday and be 450 words or less in order to be pub
lished in the coming Friday's issue. Letters should include a
daytime telephone number and signature. Anonymous letters
will be accepted on a limited basis, provided they have been
given direct approval by the Editor.
You can write to us off-campus at:
The Echo, Taylor University
236 W. Reade Ave.,
Upland, IN 46989-1001
Or on-campus at:
The Echo, Rupp Communications
Building
Or via e-mail at:
echo@tayloru.edu
I lie opinions expressed in Letters to the Editor do not necessarily represent
The TCIID, its stall or Taylor University.
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IN.
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Ashley's
testimony
Ashley was in my fall expos,
class, and as I was cleaning
out my folders from last semes
ter, I ran across a personal
tract that she had produced for
her last project in the class; it
was so well done that I had
asked her for a copy. I thought
the Taylor student body might
like to read what she had said,
so I've reprinted most of it
here.
-Colleen Warren

"Ashley, wouldn't it be fun to go
to the mall and talk to non-believ
ers about Jesus Christ?" said my
friend Heidi, as we sat in her bed
room wondering what we were
going to do one fall afternoon of
our freshman year of high school.
My heart started jumping and I
suddenly became very feverish. I
quickly shot down the idea and
opted that we play basketball
instead. Throughout the day and
for the next few days to come I
couldn't stop thinking about
Heidi's idea to go witness at the
mall. It had been two years since

I started attending a Christian
school. I had made it through two
years without anyone questioning
my faith, or lack thereof. I was
playing the Christian pretend game.
I looked, acted and talked like
everyone in my school. Never'
before had anyone gotten as per
sonal about their faith as Heidi had
on that fall day. One night I began
crying because I couldn't play
along anymore. I asked the Lord to
be real to me and to forgive me for
all of my shortcomings. That night
was the start of a journey that I soon
realized would last a lifetime. 1

now recognize that I am valued
and loved by the God of the uni
verse and he has given me a joy
and a reason to live.
Sometimes 1 try to picture what
a life without Jesus would be like.
It's hard to imagine where I would
find contentment and peace. The
only thing that won't ever let you
down is Jesus. He often doesn't
give us the desires of our heart, but
don't worry; what he desires for us
is far better than what we could
ever ask or imagine. You are a
treasure to God because he made
you special and unique (Psalm

139). God loves you so much
that he sent his Son to die for
you; is that amazing or what?
Whether you are experiencing
happiness, hard times or sad
ness, the Lord cares about it.
His love is unconditional and he
will continually be there for you.
It is inevitable that you will
mess up, but if you sincerely ask
for forgiveness, he will forgive
you and reach out his arms to
welcome
you
home.
Remember; you are loved by
God. As his child, live a life that
is worthy of Christ.

Charles brings "special file"
of student bloopers to light
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ENOUGH! That's right, I'VE
HAD ENOUGH! And I'm not
gonna take it any longer! I'm not
gonna take any more, that is, at
least until next year at this time.
Because, yes, it's time to get a
load off my chest and announce
the (anonymous) winners of the
First Annual Student Blooper
Award.
Representing the judges, I am
not honoring one single winner;
rather, I've decided to give them
ALL dishonorable mention!
It's high time these students get
the recognition they so richly
deserve for turning in work that,
in the end, "goes into the special
file." This year's winners (who,
for the most part, are last year's
students in my classes) deserve
special recognition (names mer
cifully withheld) for having mas
tered the malapropism. We salute
each of the linguistic offenders!
This column, brief though it is,
is dedicated to that master of mis
spoken English and language
valid victorian, Richard Lederer,
whose
best-sellers
like
Anguished English and Get Thee
to a Punnery have left us limp
with laughter as he has shared the
torture to which the English lan
guage has been cruelly subjected.
Well, enough said. Read 'em
and weep!
From a student who, obvious
ly, has a deep-seated prejudice
against little people: "In addition
to being short, McGrath did a
good job of reaching his intended
audience."
One wonders about the "other"
life of this young budding
philosopher: "this is what I have
believed as long as I have been
capable of thinking rationally."
Unfortunately, Taylor offers no
pre-meteorology track for this
student: "A second weakness of
the thesis is unclear about weath
er or not God is always with us
on earth."
This student, unsure of the
spelling of Mere Christianity's
author, wants to have it both

ways. And, when in doubt...:
"Lewis does not have a central
thesis... Luis' book and reasoning
are much needed... Lewis begins
by talking... This is one of Luis'
strong arguments."
In response to the question
"What lies at the heart of
Christology?," this student surely, an English Lit. major answers: "the Crucifiction and
Resurrection."
One very cynical student, asked
to name the person who formu
lated the theory of evolution
based on the process of natural
selection, answered "Darkin."
(The student was obviously
thinking of Darwin as a dork, and
it came out a compromise.)
This student identifies a
Protestant Reformed denomina
tion that is ruled by elders as
"prespiterian." (As it turns out,
this student was working over the
summer at a pharmaceutical
firm.)
One student, a noodle-lover,
identifies the Assemblies of God
churches as a "Pennecostle"
denomination.
This student, following a
course in logic offered by our
philosophy department, writes of
an author: "He begins his first
section with chapter one."
One excited student recom
mends a book "as an excellent
educational resource to anyoneinterested in the continuation
of the kingdom of God." (Whew!
Yes, I vote for its continuation!)
One student, a pyromaniac,
admonishes us: "We should seek
not to imitate, but we should
immolate our Father in heaven."
(Holy smokes! Bar heaven's
gates!)
Finally - and shall we say, trag
ically - this communications
major (honest!) titles his research
paper: "How the Media Has
Influanced Us"
Taylor salutes these winners all
- and I do too!

-Dr. Charles

Diversity not just about chapels and percentages
the first to "break the barrier." I
was afraid they would laugh at
my feeble attempts and return to
At the dawn of another semes
their inside jokes, leaving me on
ter, another February and anoth
the outside wondering where I'd
er Black History Month, I hear
gone wrong. Better to stick with
the typical groan reverberate
my own inside jokes, making
across campus: "Come on, do
sure someone else was the out
we have to . hear about this
sider.
AGAIN?!"
Pretty selfish, huh?
Well, yes. But maybe not the
I see this group of 16 students
way you'd expect. This is not
as a microcosm of our student
your run-of-the-mill tribute to
body. Probably like most of you,
cultural diversity. "Why," you
I didn't have any hard feelings
ask? Because I think that diver
toward the other groups on the
sity and race relations on cam
trip. I didn't look down on them;
pus deserve no tribute.
I just wasn't a part of them and
Before getting offended, let
didn't want to put myself on the
me clarify. I am not saying that I
line to change that.
don't think great strides have
When the time came to board
been made, or that things aren't
the bus, the same groups
progressively getting better. But
emerged. African-American stu
before we pat ourselves on the
dents in a clump towards the
back for a job well done, we
back. White students clustered in
need to realize that we have a
the middle. Bahamian students
long way to go before the pres
together in the front. I had high
ence of racial tension in our stu
hopes of this tour meaning some
dent body is absolved.
thing in the realm of racial recon
Let me give you an example
ciliation, but instead, all I found
from personal experience. Last
was apathy. This road trip would
J-term 1 went on a civil rights
end with four hours of cross-cul
tour along with 16 other Taylor
tural and history credits, but
students. 1 spent a month travel
beyond that, no one seemed to
ing across the deep South learn
care what was actually accom
ing first-hand
the struggles of
plished on the journey. My heart
the civil rights movement. The
sank,
yet I still did nothing.
ethnic break down of our group
And
slowly, everything began
included five African-American
to
change.
We started getting to
students, two Bahamian stu
know
each
other and began hav
dents and nine white students.
ing
a
blast
together.
Pretty soon,
On a journey where one would
the
groups
started
breaking
up, or
expect to see intimate racial
at least mixing better. Class dis
integration, our tour instead
cussions opened up a new realm
began as a horrifying example
of vulnerability and understand
of the segregation we perpetuate
ing. We addressed tough quesevery day.
Even at the very
onset of the trip, I
observed the raciallybound cliques we had
already unconsiously
formed. At the place
where we were stay
ing,
the
AfricanAmerican students sat
in one corner talking
amongst themselves.
In the kitchen, the
Bahamian girls whis
9
pered over cups of hot
chocolate. And as 1
looked at my own group, 1 real
tions, but ones that were vital to
ized that we were as homoge
clearing up the common miscon
nous as the rest of them. I hud
ceptions we all held.
dled around the fire with three
As our month-long journey
white friends.
came to a close, the class spent a
Can anyone say "comfort
few days in debriefing at a moun
zone?"
tain-top cabin in Tennessee. In a
I noticed the segregation, but
wood-paneled room circled with
did I do anything about it? Of
rocking chairs, the walls came
course not. It would have been
crashing down. We pulled off the
uncomfortable. I didn't know
gloves, tore away the masks, and
these people and I didn't want to
began asking the taboo questions.
look pseudo-sincere by being
Throwing politeness and politi

cal correctness out the prover
bial window, a torrent of con
fusing emotions was unleashed.
After learning so much on the
trip yet still left with so many
questions, it was refreshing to
be able to clear the air. Phrases
like "You people" and "I hate it
when..." flew across the
room. Our conversation
stirred up a lot of hurt
and hostility we never
knew existed. The amaz
ing thing was that after a
month of building trust
and relationships with
each other, we had
earned the right to speak
openly as brothers and
sisters. Only with com
plete honesty could true
healing begin.
The essence of the con
versation was a realiza
tion of the true meaning
of "two-way street." We cannot
overcome pent-up prejudices
unless we are honest with each
other and truly seek to under
stand one another. But we have
to earn the right to do so by
building trust through relation
ships. That means stepping out
of our comfort zone. Taking a
risk. Putting ourselves on the
line. (And no, that doesn't mean
inviting an African-American
friend over to listen to MC
Hammer or buying a white
friend the latest from Kenny G.)
No one wants to be the trophy
friend. Minority students (and
forgive me if I am putting words
in anyone's mouth) are tired of
speaking for their entire race in
front of a white classroom
full of people who act like
they don't care anyway. A
minority student who walks
onto his wing as a freshman
is called "nigger" by his PA
(true story, by the way), and
then white students get
upset when they are stereo
typed for acting stereotypically.
On the flip side, white stu
dents are tired of the loselose situation that we con
tinually find ourselves in
when it seems that our efforts
are thrown back in our faces.
We say "hi" to a minority stu
dent and try to start up a conver
sation, only to be accused of
patronizing them. But if we
keep our mouths shut, we are
guilty of not making the effort.
Where do these two diverging
roads meet? Is there an end in
sight?
I have to believe that there is.
There was for our small group

I hate the phrase "col
orblind." To say that
we need to be color
blind is to say that
God made a mistake
when He created us
differently.

on the civil rights tour. We went
from timid clumps of "majority"
and "minority" students to a col
lage of friends that overlooked
the colors of our skin.
And I say "overlooked"
because we knew it was there.
But skin color simply wasn't the

color of people's skin. It's
intriguing. It's like wearing a
flashing neon sign that says,
"Look! I have a different story
to tell than you."
The problem Taylor's campus
is facing is not going to be
solved by standing in a circle
with our arms around
each other, swaying
back
and
forth
s i n g i n g
"Kumbayah." The
solution is going to
require stepping out
and asking questions,
making mistakes and
probably ignorantly
offending someone in
the process. But we
must give each other
a chance (and second
chances) to learn and
change. We must
allow each other mis
takes and misunderstandings
rather than being hung up on
defensiveness and criticism.
So let's take the first step. For
some, it's finally
leaving that
cushy comfort zone. For others
it means showing forgiveness to
someone who has offended you
in the past. But whatever your
step is or whatever my step is,
together we must take it boldly,
and take it now.

The problem Taylor is
facing is not going to
be solved by standing
in a circle with our
arms around each
other, swaying back
and forth singing
"Kumbayah
only thing or even the biggest
thing we saw when we looked at
each other. We just valued it for
what it was.
It seems to me that too much
emphasis is put on ignoring
color. In fact, I hate the phrase
"colorblind." To say that we
need to be colorblind is to say
that God made a mistake when
He created us differently.
I love the fact that I can see the

EDITOR'S NOTE:
In honor of Black History Month, The Echo is
beginning a feature series on racial harmony and rec
onciliation on campus. The series will include editori
al pieces from a variety of diverse voices on campus,
as well as an article addressing the state of Taylor's
committment to cultural diversity. This series,
though addressed during Black History Month, is
inclusive of all ethnic groups and speaks to the stu
dent body in its entirety. The issue is much larger
than the stereotypical black-white conflict; it encom
passes every student attending this university. The
series is a portion of The Echo's ongoing attempts to
discuss and promote diverisity in all aspects, such as
handicap awareness and personal individuality
which have been addressed in previous articles, as
well as through this segment on cultural diversity. It
is our hope that through these articles you will find a
passion for building relationships with your fellow
brothers and sisters, not just in the month of
-ebruary, but all year long.
-Sarah Hinkle
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Fig Tree offers Upland a 'place in the shade'
KATE BOWMAN
a looking for new investment
Arts/Entertainment Editor
opportunities, eventually decid
A few months into the school
year, junior Valerie Walters was
sitting through a Sunday morn
ing sermon at Muncie Alliance
Church, listening to the pastor
speak on the subject of Christ's
return. Suddenly the phrase
"under the fig tree" leapt out at
her from the message, providing
her with the answer to a question
she had been pondering—what
would she name the coffeehouse
she was planning to open near
Taylor's campus?
"1 found the reference for [the
verse] in Micah 4:4," Walters
said. "[Sitting under the fig tree]
is a way they describe the feel
ings of contentment and total
happiness we're going to have
when Jesus comes back. In my
Bible, it talks about how the vine
and the fig tree mean peace and
serenity. I like how it says, 'No
one will make him afraid.' I
thought, what better name for
my company to have?"
Walters, who transferred this
year from Ball State, was
inspired within the first
few
months of the fall semester to
investigate the possibility of cre
ating a unique, off-campus cof
feehouse with universal appeal
to students and Upland resi
dents, high-school kids and the
college crowd, Christians and
non-Christians alike. The Under
the Fig Tree Coffee Company
will try to reinforce the values
suggested by its Old Testament
namesake, offering an environ
ment that Walters hopes will
exude the spirit of Micah 4:4.
The dream for such a place
began with scattered talks with
realtors. Walters' older brother,
Rob, who Walters said is always

ed to become his sister's partner
in the business venture. "I want
ed to quit several times," Walters
admited. "But the Lord has just
opened up more and more doors,
and I can't quit. 1 think that's
amazing."
Walters' perseverance has paid
off, because what was once a
dream is now crystallizing info
reality. Her vision has material
ized in the form of a squat,
industrial-looking former day
care facility located at North 8th
Street and Washington toward
Highway 22, a solid mile behind
campus. The building might be
mistaken for a small factory if
not for the colorful sign stretch
ing across the front, proclaiming
that the Under the Fig Tree
Coffee Company will soon be
open for business. The grand
opening to the public is planned
for this Saturday night.
Walters credited her brother and
the rest of her family, all of
whom own their own businesses,
with helping her learn about the
corporate aspects of the enter
prise. They have lent her support
and encouragement to keep
plowing ahead in every duty
from carpentry and plumbing to
budgeting and taxes. Her knowl
edge of the coffee trade comes
from serving as a barrista on
Sunday mornings at Muncie
Alliance Church, where Pastor
Guy Pfantz runs an espresso bar
and has shared everything he
knows with Walters.
Walters said that coming from
Ball State to Taylor presented a
common dilemma: terminal
weekend boredom. "I couldn't
really find anything to do on the
weekends except watch movies
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and play board games, which are
fun and great and healthy," she
explained. "But I just thought
that Taylor students needed
somewhere to go off-campus. 1
would always hang out at the

services to the diverse crowds it
hopes to serve. The spacious
building is divided into three
areas: one a social, cafe-type
atmosphere where affordable
coffee, specialty drinks, and

residents can break out of their
cbmfort zones and mingle
together, providing opportunities
for students to "meet Joe
Schmoe from Gas City."
Walters also emphasized that

KATE TUCKER - The Echo
Rob Walters, Val Walters' brother and business partner, works hard to make Under The Fig Tree
Coffee Company a big hit for opening night. Both he and his sister hope that students as well as
Upland residents will find it a place to relax and maybe even get to know someone new.
MT Cup when I went to Ball
State, and there would always be
more Taylor students there than
there would Ball State students.
So there's a draw to go off-cam
pus, even if it's just one mile."
Though students may not ven
ture off-campus as frequently in
the morning business hours (6
a.m. to 10 a.m.), the flexible
evening hours (weekdays 6 p.m.
to 1 a.m., Fridays and Saturdays
6 p.m. to 2 a.m.) are a major
incentive for leaving Taylor's
grounds, where everything clos
es notoriously early. "On the
weekends, [the Fig Tree] will be
open later than anything else, so
people will have a place they
can hang out inside and not have
to go real far," said sophomore
Melissa Palm, an employee of
the coffeehouse.
Though many students plan to
stick to the student union's
Jumping Bean because of both
proximity and loyalty to its
tried-and-true service and quali
ty, other students are willing to
make the mile-long trip to
Under the Fig Tree to experi
ence its extended sense of com
munity. "To be in a new envi-<
ronment appeals to me," said
freshman Sarah Severns. "I
wouldn't mind having to be
more intentional about actually
getting off campus."
In addition to meeting the
needs of students desperate to
leave campus, Under the Fig
Tree endeavors to offer diverse

desserts can be purchased; one a
quieter overflow room suitable
for studying; and one large, long
room which will be accessible
on Friday and Saturday nights,
when live music is featured.
"During the week, you can find
your place to study, and there
will also be places where you
can just hang out," Walters said.
"1 hope to really try to please as
many people as possible."
Along with satisfying cus
tomers, however, Walters also
wants to challenge the Taylor
community to broaden its hori
zons. Noticing that most
Taylorites don't go out of their
way to interact with members of
the Upland community, Walters
has made it her goal to see those
relationships enhanced and
expanded. "I see Taylor involved
in the community," she said,
"but I'd like to see the communi
ty more involved with Taylor."
A grassroots advertising cam
paign filtered
through local
churches, high schools and
youth ministries will get the cof
feehouse's name out to the com
munity. Freshman Josh Peters,
who will be booking the week
end entertainment, notes that
what sets the coffeehouse apart
is that it will not be Taylor-cen
tric; Friday and Saturday nights
will draw musicians from
Anderson, Muncie, and Indiana
Wesleyan. Walters hopes that
Under the Fig Tree will be an
environment where students and

she wants to foster an atmos
phere in which non-believers can
drink coffee and enjoy music
alongside believers, without
feeling threatened or stifled by
evangelism. "I always want [the
coffee company] to be ministryfocused," Walters said. "1 will
openly share my faith with peo
ple who come in, to let them
know where our company stands
with Christ and be a good exam
ple as far as that. But I won't
make it so people can necessari
ly feel the 'Christian atmos
phere' when they come in."
As the ministry focus of the
"fig tree" stigma connotes,
Walters wants to offer a place
that will essentially be "all things
to all men." A place where weary
literature majors can find a wel
come dose of caffeine and a
well-lighted
reading nook;
where local businessmen can sit
in a quiet corner to catch up on
the paper and sip a latte; where
high-school students can bring
their friends to see Saturday
night's band from the far-off
land of Anderson; where chil
dren can draw on an indoor con
crete floor with sidewalk chalk
while their mothers enjoy a welldeserved mug of tea, and where
blue-collar workers can pick up a
steaming cup of coffee and a
bagel to get their start in the
morning. A place of content
ment, where no one will be made
afraid beneath the shade of his
very own fig tree.
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jQVE IN THE EQRNFIEbDS:

Your Valentine's Day cheat
sheet
. „ ^
rnffeehouse—
pared to pay an arm and a leg.

ERIN BRAHAM
Staff Writer

If you are looking for good

on

Phantom of the Opera) at the Ft.

Saturday. For more information,

Wayne Civic Theatre Friday,

call (317) 236-2099.

Saturday or Sunday for under

Indiana

Ave.

at

4pm

Okay, men, so you're stuck here

cuisine at a more affordable

in Upland, bombarded on all

level, try Bravo for Italian food ,

If you want to take care of din

sides by not-so-subtle "hints"

located on 86th Street across

ner and date on the same check,

Frances

from your female counterparts as

from the mall in Castleton, or

consider visiting Beef & Boards

Valentine's

to what their visions for (eek)

Deeter's and Gabe's (a lower

Dinner Theatre for a presenta-

Please Stand By, a farce of old

$20 a person. The Jesters of St.
are

also

doing

performance

a
of

Grant

485-0010—will

be presenting

love

by

songs

Provenzano.

Adrienne

Even

Borders

Bookstore is getting into the
romantic festivities by present
ing Dan Dickerson on the harp.

mation.

Sitting down at your desk and
the

(2\i
Coffeehouse-(219)

Phone (219) 471-5598 for infor

"romance" are this weekend.
calling

Grounds

If these venues aren't enough

County

to fill the evening, Ft. Wayne has

Chamber of Commerce (bet you

plenty of mid-priced restaurants,

never thought of that one), you

including the Casa DiAngelo

find that, besides a trip to the Gas

and the nationally-acclaimed

City Mini Zoo and discount

Cork and Cleaver restaurant is

shows at the Kerasotes Theatres,

also in Ft. Wayne. Call the Ft.

there's not much to do. If you'd

Wayne

looked hard enough, you might

details or check their web site

have discovered that the play

Whazup.com.

Visitors' Center

for

Greater Tuna is opening tonight

If you don't want to make the

and running through Sunday at

trek to lndy or Ft. Wayne, check

the

out

James

Dean

Memorial

David

Theatre in the Marion Civic

Oleanna at

Theatre building. In case you're

Center

curious, it's a farce about the

in

Mamet's
the

play

LaFontaine
Huntington,

-^Masterworks. Chorale's tribute
to Valentine's Day at the Ball

Texas.

State University Alumni Center,

What to do? If the visions
priced version of The Glass

tion of Hammerstein and Kern's

TV shows. This show is playing

or the musical 1776 at Emens

dancing in your head at this point

Chimney.) at 86th and Ditch Rd.,

Showboat. The food is good and

both Friday and Saturday at 7

Auditorium in Muncie.

are haunted by cornhusk bou
quets and snow cones of the nat

just west of Meridian.

all seats have a great view, but

p.m., and Sunday at 2 p.m.

You won't find much to do

tickets start at $24. The theatre

(donations only).

right place. The goal here is to'

after dinner in lndy on the 14th,

is located just off of Michigan

find the right activity for the

but if you choose to go out

Road at the Pyramids.

right person. Options include

Friday, Saturday or Sunday

Unfortunately,

theatre, musical theatre, music,

evening, plenty of venues are

absolutely

fine dining, and sporting events-

hosting Valentine's Day events.

that is, if you don't mind watch-

ural sort, then you've come to the

the

only

Not happy with any of these
options? In that case, try attend

Ft. Wayne is the place to be if

ing the Taylor Sounds dinner

you're in search of a light jazz

and dessert on campus. Whether

or coffeehouse itinerary. Music

. you are single or attached, a rea

the

sonable price allows you to see

Indianapolis this weekend is a

Blueside Jazz at the Anchor

faces you know, listen to good

On Friday and Saturday nights

visit to White River Gardens on

Room Cafe from 7-9 p.m. Call

music, and be convinced that

ing the Ball State Cardinals

at 8 p.m., the Indianapolis

1200 West Washington, voted

(219) 485-0812 to obtain tickets.

dinner in the DC isn't necessari

slaughter Akron at 7 p.m. in the

Symphony and the Symphonic

best place for .a first

Also from 7-9 p.m., the Higher

ly a bad thing-we hope.

University Arena.

Choir are performing a joint

DigitalCity.com.

free

activity

in

kiss by

If you're looking to go to lndy,

venture of Brahms, A German

As far as Ft. Wayne is con

the following "date plans" will

Requiem. Tickets are $!5-$50^

cerned, you can see the musical

provide options for everyone

and can be acquired by calling

Phantom (not to be confused

from the pickiest of romantics to

(317) 639-4300.

with the Broadway musical

the emptiest of wallets. For the

Indiana Repertory Theater is

Big lampression, try restaurants

putting on James Still's play

such as The Glass Chimney at

Amber Waves until March 4th.

12901

N. Meridian, or the

Student ticket prices are $10-

Eagle's Nest, which revolves

$14, depending on the day of the

atop

Hyatt

week. Call (317) 635-5252 for

Regency and features live jazz

more information. The Madame

(I S. Capitol Ave.).

Walker Theatre Center is hosting

the

downtown

Both of

these are rated the best restau

a

celebration

of

African-

rants in lndy, however, so be pre

American poetry and jazz at 617

SPRING BREAK
SUN-SURF-PARTY

S-7 nigWsTe}uxe^|

E1GGEST POOL DECX PARTIES
Tropical
Beaches *
of Florida

Mm

Er

1-8??-25?- 5431

UMi!u.i,flori(ldsprifi[) brcdkxom

will

be

presented

by

FREE!

Now that wo have your attention - check us out.
Many of our services arc low or no fee. We even
haw a surcharge free ATM located in Gas City,
next to Arby's.
Morion School Employee
Federal Credit Union
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PS: Toad's last words reflect musical legacy
JUSTIN. BERGER
Staff Writer
Welcome, reader, to the newest
column in the Arts & Entertain
ment section, in which I, Justin,
listen to newly-released CDs and
tell you what I think about them.
You may be asking yourself,
"It's great that you are going to
listen to CDs and tell me what
you-think about them, but how
exactly will I, the educated read
er, know what you think of said
CDs?"
Good question. To make things
clear, I have established a ratings
system with which 1 can convey
the extent of my pleasure, dis
gust, or indifference towards the
music I spend my valuable time
listening to. For this purpose, in
honor of musical greatness, 1
have devised the BEATLE/BEETLE RATING SYSTEM, shown
in the box at right.
The first CD to be filtered
through the Rating System is
Toad the Wet Sproket's PS (A
Toad Retrospective). Toad the
Wet Sprocket broke up in July of
1998, much to the chagrin of
eclectic music fans everywhere.
Their thoughtful and thoughtprovoking music was often
upbeat, yet unafraid to venture
into the moody and morose. Toad
was an accessible, thinkingman's rock band. At Toad con
certs, audience members ranged
from pre-pubescent junior high

e reel enchilada

iy vinnie mangandlo

If you are
a fan of the
teeny-bop
per horror
flick genre,
w h i c h
brought us
such bril
liant screen
as
gems
U r b a n
Legends, Carrie 2: The Rage,
Halloween H20, and not one, but
two, I Know What You Did Last
Summers, you should probably
stop reading now. Not only will
I be bashing your flagship series'
final chapter, Scream 3, and
explaining how this marks the
entire genre's long-overdue
demise, but also because the fol
lowing paragraphs contain many
large, hard-to-pronounce words.
Okay, okay-I'll admit I
enjoyed the initial Scream offer
ing. The clever balance between
flaunting the absurdity of horror

schoolers to middle-aged ex-hipWant" and "Hold Her Down" (all
Toad made extensive use of the
pies. Album titles were some
found on the Fear album) utilize
Hammond organ, mandolin, and
times puns (In Light Syrup was a
a different rhythm than those
acoustic guitar before they
collection of "canned" b-sides
found on the earlier songs, one
became standard fare for pop
and non-album cuts) and some
formed with driving snare and
music. The distinctive influences
times classic
bass drum and
literary charac
complimented
ters (Dulcinea
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d espicabIc
c.l id
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1
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'heart
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which
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land' sound that
best
reflect
characterized
Toad's mindset
many Dulcinea songs. Alas, this
and creative styles, a Cliffs
of R.E.M. and the Cure are heard
is the drawback of trimming
Notes version of Toad's car-eer.
on the PS tracks taken from the
more than 10 years and six
This is an accurate des-cription
earlier Toad albums Bread and
albums to 16 songs, three of
of the album, which is not a
Circus and Pale. This is most
which are new. Although the
greatest hits recording. Toad
evident on songs such as "Come
collection is a bit heavy on the
made a few hits ("Walk on the
Back Down," "Way Away," and
earlier songs that received more
Ocean" and "All 1 Want" were in
"Jam," but the similarities are
airplay, PS gives a fairly accurate
the Top 10 togetherin the early
less pronounced as Toad came
representation and good sam
90's), but not enough chart top
into its own musically. "Walk on
pling of each album with its
pers to fill an entire album.
the Ocean," and especially "All I

selections.
The three "new" songs are a
varied lot. The album's upbeat
namesake,"P.S.," would have
been at home on Coil, while
"Eyes Open Wide," written days
before the band broke apart,
seems a Pale or Fear-like look
back at the lifetime of Toad (both
songs were recorded by the for
mer members after Toad had
broken up). "Silo Lullaby", the
closing track, is not new, but is
released here for the first time in
the U.S. The somewhat mourn
ful song switches between minor
and major chords and, although
similar to the other songs Toad
used to end albums, it exudes a
finality not found in other Toad
works. "Silo Lullaby" can be
compared only to "All Things In
Time," the closing song on Coil
(Toad's last studio effort),
although "Silo" is far less opti
mistic in sound and lyric.
One of Toad's greatest
strengths was the ability to cre
ate complete albums with good
song selection and placement,
which flowed almost completely
seamlessly from beginning to
end. Because it is a compilation,
PS doesn't have quite the same
continuous feel, but its task is
taking expressions of different
eras and blending them together.
It accomplishes this as strongly
as the best retrospective albums
around.
It
deserves
a
Bombardier Beatle.

really* cares about the big,
drawn-out, emotional reason
behind it all? That's just the
movie taking itself too seriously,
which is exactly what the first
film preached against. Along
with its various other moral
vices, this Scream also sports a
nagging case of hypocrisy.
But beyond all this, the movie
makes its worst mistake in ele
vating dimwitted deputy Dewey
(David Arquette) and ruthless
shock reporter Gale Weathers
(Courtney Cox Arquette) to
main-character status. While in
the first film they were both very
funny in small, comic-relief
roles, trying to give them some
depth (and a ton more lines)
proved to be a horribly uncom
fortable and unfunny contortion
of these once-likable characters.
Neve Campbell is again effective
as the film's attractive, if a little
pouty, moral heroine. But given
the fact that her part shrank dra
matically in order to give David
Arquette ample time to convince
the audience that he can be more
annoying than his 1-800-CALLATT commercials, this likeable
actress had virtually no chance

of pulling this stinker out of the
dreaded abyss of sequel medioc
rity.
If you've never seen a Scream
movie, and you're worried that
you'll be smoked by your room
mate when classic cinema
comes up on Jeopardy, then for
get about the latest two, and rent
the original Scream. It tran
scends the silly horror genre
with a great self-depreciating
sense of humor and energized
high-school buffoonery. The
original film also. features my
favorite character from the
series: geeky, Tarantino-ish film
buff Randy, who analyzed old
horror classics to figure out what
the killer would do next, and
was, like all truly interesting
people are, just a wee bit out of
touch with reality. In a poor
scripting move, Randy was
killed off in Scream 2, which
helped the series about as much
as if all the actors had suddenly
turned into Pokemon. Oh, and
did I mention that Scream 3 was
about as scary as Christmas with
Jay? R.I.P., teeny-bopper horror
flicks. Scream 3 gets little more
than a Hot Dog.

i

*^

movies (including itself), yet
still delivering a well-timed
scare or two, was a tight-rope
walk that bordered on scriptwriting genius. However, that
tight-rope walk unfortunately
also proved impossible to recre
ate in the rest of the trilogy.
Scream 3 begins in the same
isolated, scary, pre-credits for
mat of the previous films, then
settles in to conclude the wafer thin story line that is painfully
stretched through all three itera
tions. Because of the inconven
iences associated with being
stalked by a masked psycho,
two-movie survivor Sydney
Prescott (Neve Campbell) has
gone into hiding. For drama's
sake, she is drawn out when a
rash of killings flares up on the
set of Stab 3, the third movie
(now stay with me) in a fictional
(to us) series about the real-life
(to the movie characters) mur
ders that have surrounded
Sydney since high school. The
implications of this movie-within-a-movie sound intriguing at
first. We get to have two of each
main character, one who is the
real person, one who is a clone

actor in the Stab movie, both
being chased around by the psycho~or are there two psychos,
one real and one... oh forgetaboutit, it wasn't cool at all.
Anyway, Sydney comes out of
hiding only to be—SURPRISE!—
chased around by a psycho. And
along the way, she discovers
why she has been targeted from
u

the movie

was about as

sc^ry as
Inrisonas
with
ti

the beginning. Don't worry, 1
won't ruin this plot twist,
because to be perfectly honest, 1
don't get it. I don't remember
enough of the storyline from the
first two films to make much
sense of it all, but then again, I
don't remember my hair color
without looking in the mirror. I
didn't think the killer's motive
was what it was about anyway.
Movies like this should just be
funny and scary and clever-who

1
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Five Weeks of
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* Adventure
• Discovery
* Spiritual
ImpJict
Cross the Pacific to a land
and a people who are
quickly emerging at a
new global power, As
history rounds the corner
into the 21st Century, you can
be part of making the future
unfold far Chinese young people who
are searching for answers to life's
toughest questions.

An unbelievable
challenge.
Tbnyi SmW
BrsSficwalc- Ca«B Jt
TVro colossal
thumbs up!
cits Cole
*O:«K> PaoSc itefwslr
111 never be
the same againI
Arc** Gahagar
HitkxW* f.nfew-jj*

Without a doubt the best thing
I've ever done!
Mo /*lim3KJf3h
Ker««5-aw -Stale
llr;r«*i$*y

CAMP

For five unforgettable weeks,
you'll travel, explore, teach, play,
work, laugh, sweat, talk
and cry—sharing every
fiber of who you are
with your Camp China kids.

CHINA!

Youll change each other's lives
face-to-face, heart-to-heart. For a
time, for a season, for eternity.

<PO Air XX
CA #*???

800-366-ELIC
www_elic.org

Call 1-800-366-EUC today!

T

hrough innovative

partnerships with Azusa

Pacific University, Wheaton

TUITION

College and Lee University,
teachers serving with the English
Language Institute/China can earn
a prestigious master's degree —

S ENGLISH
'"^SIA!

t o r t w o v v ti r s

TUITION-FREE — during a twoyear teaching assignment at a
university in Asia! Applicants
must first be accepted by ELIC.

C H I N A

Call 1-800-366 -ELIC
www .elic.org
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Can't top your class in the flats?
You'll never get out of the zone
LUKE RE1MER

SportsEdHor

The Taylor University
Equestrians participate in a sport
unlike any of the others associat
ed with Trojan ahletics. The dif
ference extends beyond the fact
that the language of the sport
sometimes seems misleading.
The way the equestrians are
judged in competition is called
equitation, they are awarded
points on the basis of how they
look on and handle their horse.
In horse shows the equestrians
participate in the horse they ride
in is selected by a random draw,
meaning the riders have no guar
antee of ever having seen the
horse they ride before.
Equestrian Lori Nye feels that
this separates horse showing
from some of the more main
stream sports. "It's really unpre
dictable," said Nye, "your foot
ball doesn't care if it's raining
outside, but your horse will."
Taylor participates only in
English Hunt Seat style riding.
This style has two competitions,
the flat competition, and fences.
In the flat competition a group or
"class" of riders all at the same
skill level draw horses randomly
and are judged on their perform
ance as they all circle around a
ring.
More skilled riders are also
allowed to compete in "fences."
In fences, the riders are judged
on their control over the horse
and their general skill level as
they guide the horse over a

series of jumps.
The equestrians are led by sen
ior Kim Cronin who is in the
open category, the highest skill
level.
Lori Nye follows with 27
points in the flat competition of
the intermediate category. The
other Taylor equestrians in the
top categories are Alison Quick,
and Lynn Sievert.
A large number of Taylor's rid
ers, however, are in the lower
three of the six skill divisions,
having little or no experience
before joining the Taylor
Equestrians. This puts Taylor at
a disadvantage because of the
way team scoring works at the
collegiate level.
At each show the team must
choose one rider who's points
they want to represent Taylor.
Because it is, of course, impossi
ble to predict people's perform
ance this puts a team with a large
number of lower level riders in a
more precarious position at each
meet than some other teams.
Nevertheless the equestrian
team continues to work toward
their goal of qualifying for the
national horse show in Conyers,
Georgia in May.
The Taylor team scores points
towards trip to Georgia by par
ticipating in approximately eight
shows a year. Since the season
lasts through the entire school
year, the equestrians will ride in
about four more shows this sea
son before hosting the regional
show on April 9.

sriHfc
Courtesy of JIM GARRINGER

Lori Nye practices for her fences event on horse Sambucca. Lori, an intermediate rider,
will compete with the rest of her team at Purdue on Saturday.
Any one of the Taylor riders
could also earn themselves a trip
to Conyers by finishing in the
top two in the region and then in
the zone.
Since the equestrians are not
recognized as a varsity sport by
the university, they operate dif
ferently than other Taylor sports.
In fact, the riders elect a cabi
net to organize themselves and

perform duties that would other
wise be taken care of by the ath
letic department.
The equestrians cabinet con
sists of president Amy Simon
and vice-president Lynn Sievert
Lori Nye serves as secretary and
Desi Graber as the club's
treasurer.
The riders are not uncoached,
however.

As a part of membership club
members take at least one lesson
a week from the coach at the
local barn Taylor uses, about
seven miles away. Referred to
affectionately as "T.J" the club's
coach pushes each rider to
improve their own skills.
The equestrians will continue
to compete as they look towards
Georgia.

Trojans pick up postseason honors
LUKE REIMER

Sports editor

The Taylor athletic program
emphasizes their efforts to pro
duce not only the highest level
of performance by their teams
as possible, but also to develop
the charactar of all Taylor ath
letes.
Several Trojans from the fall

Courtesy of JIM GARRINGER

Senior Justin Heth was
honored as a firstteam AilAmerican. Heth led the
team with 132 tackles,
including two sacks.

second team All-American hon
ors for her play. Huyser was
also honored as an AllAmerican "Scholar Athlete by
the NAIA along with teammates
Amy
Croft
and
Carol
Hahnstadt.
The Taylor football team also
produced
several
AllAmericans to go along with its

sports season were honored by
the NAIA, some for their

final 10-2 record. Senior line
backer Justin Heth earned his
second straight first team All-

accomplishments on the field
and some for both their work on

American selection with 132
tackles, 71 of them solo stops,

the field and in the classroom.
The Lady Trojans volleyball

two sacks, and eight tackles for

team capped one of their best
seasons with a trip to the nation
al tournament in California.
Senior Brittany Huyser earned

a loss. Also for the second
straight year senior Chad Wilt
(son of head coach Steve Wilt)
was named an NAIA second
team All-American. Wilt was

second on the team in tackles
with 100, six of them sacks.
Recieving All-American
Honorable Mention was senior
defensive back Andy Krider
who not only led the team with
4 season interceptions, but also
returned punts at an average of
20.1 yards per game.

accomplishments on the field.
Women's soccer, who finished
second in the conference tour
nament,
boasted
Debbie
Douglas, an All-American
Honorable mention.
Taylor sports were also hon
ored as a whole with 13th place
in the Sears Director's cup
standings. The standings are

Gabriel Rop was also an AllAmerican runner for the Taylor
men's cross country team. Rop

arranged by awarding points to
each school for their various

helped Taylor finish seventh at
the national meet in Kenosha,

teams accomplishments. Taylor
was rewarded especially in the

Wisconsin by finishing with a

standings based on the football

time of 25:03 in the eight kilo
meter race.

team's fourth place finish and

The men's soccer team also
produced an NAIA scholar-ath
lete in Stuart Davis. Davis pro
duced a 3.76 GPA along with his

first round playoff victory as
well as by the cross country
teams seventh place finish and
the volleyball team's trip to the
national tournament.
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Taylor women continue hot streak, down Huntington
The Lady Trojans defeated Huntington college 55-37
on Feb. 9. Taylor has now won seven of their last
nine. The men boast a 18-12 record and coming of a
tough loss to Huntington, are preparing for to host
Grace College as both teams gear up for the MidCentral Conference tournament.
HILLARY BOSS
Staff Writer

Women
The Taylor Lady Trojans
added another win to their
record on Wednesday night.
Taylor defeated Huntington
55-37, continuing their winning streak. The team has
won six of their last seven
games.
Junior Jen Peak said the
wins are a result of a team
that is more focused and is
having more fun. "It took us
a little while to click, but we
are finally playing together,"
she
said. Junior Krista
Dennison said the winning
streak gives them confi
dence, both on and off the
court.
Each member of the team
displayed that confidence in
the game against Huntington.
Peak said they played togeth
er as a team and stepped up
the level of competition as a
result.
Peak led Taylor scoring
with
12
points,
while
Dennison and fellow junior
Erin Hutton finished the
game with 7 rebounds each.
This is a team whose

strengths are quickness and
depth. "Once we get into our
rhythm, we're tough to beat,"
Peak said. "If we stay
focused, we can beat whoever
we want."
Both Peak and Dennison
said that the goal of the team
is to win the rest of their
games and to win the confer
ence tournament. In order to
accomplish this, the Lady
Trojans will have to defeat
St. Francis, currently ranked
first in NA1A div. II.
The Taylor women now
have a fallen comrade to spur
them on. Senior Melissa
Simms is out for the season
due to an eye injury, and they
want to play well to honor
her.
Dennison said, "If we keep
playing as a team, everything
will fall into place."
With their most recent vic
tory
the
Lady
Trojans
improved to 15-14, and
pushed their winning per
centage over .500 for the first
time since Nov. 12.

Men
The Taylor men's basketball
team lost a close game to

FOR SALE

4 Bedroom - 3 Bath
1,568 sq. ft Brick Home
with 616 sq. ft attached garage
In Taylor University Addition
239 Taylor Street
SALE DATE

OPEN HOUSE
Feb. 12,19 & 26
1-5 PM

(Open Bids)
Mar. 4, 2000 at 2 PM
Marian School
Employees Federal
Credit Union
Gas City, Indiana
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The Lady Trojans shake hands with conference opponents Grace College after a 63-55
Taylor victory on January 19. The Taylor women will travel to Grace on February 12 fTaylor
has won sevem of it's last nine games, all against MCC teams.
Huntington
on
Tuesday
night.
Coach Paul Patterson sajd
it was a well-played game by
both teams. "We did a lot of
good things to put us into a
position to win, but it came
down to the last 30 seconds."
Huntington defeated Taylor
79-71, but there are three
conference games remaining.
Senior Jodie Lynch said,
"We definitely want to keep
improving. That will give us
some momentum going into
the conference tournament."
The Trojans have a record
of 18-11 overall and 5-6 in
conference
playCoach
Patterson said that the high
light of the season has been
the consistent work ethic and
competitive attitude of sen
iors Brian Ross, Nick David,
and Lynch. "They've done
what they need to do to make
us a competitive team," he
said.
The Trojans have three
important conference games
remaining on their schedule,
and their goal is to win all of
them. Senior Nick David
said, "We want to finish the
season on a high note. We'd
like to have a home game in
the first round of the confer
ence tournament."
"Our goal is to play as well
as we can from here on out,"
Coach
Patterson
said.
"Winning is the result of
playing quality basketball,
and that's what we want to
do."
Taylor plays a home game
on Saturday against Grace, a
team they beat earlier in the
season. The game is sched
uled for 3:00 p.m.

My State-of-the-Trojans address
A few thoughts on Trojan Pride
LUKE REIMER
Sports Editor
The Taylor University athletics
program has not produced a
national championship in any
sport this year, and mky or may
not produce one this spring.
I believe that this is a window
on the real heart of Taylor athlet
ics. While the Trojan teams will
continually work towards their
best, their best may not ever be
represented by a win-loss record
which inspires snotty bandwag
on-riders in Beverly Hills to buy
their merchandise or is the cause
of passionate debates in bars and
car pools across the country
twenty years after the fact.
'A tight end plays viola, a run
ner skates and dyes his hair. The
heart of the Taylor athletic pro
gram is working towards being
better people through athletics
and better athletes through
Christ.
Everyone who stood in the out
field in second grade little league
dreamed of playing for the
Dodgers (admit it) before we
were distracted by something
more pressing, perhaps our feet,
a bush, or even (dare I suggest
it?) the batter concentrating hard
in a futile effort to hold his bat
still enough that his coach could
bonk it solidly with the ball.
Eventually we all moved on, and
by early high school if not soon
er most of us had come to under
stand that the dream was just
that, we would never wear the
sacred Dodger blue, and if we
continued on in sport it would be
for other reasons.

Taylor sports is about the other
reasons. Taylor athletes go to
practice, day in and day out, for
a pat on the butt, for team secrets
that everyone in the world
knows, for the thrill of a three at
the buzzer that wins a game on
the Tuesday night before, exam
week in the middle of a .500 sea
son. In the fieldhouse the fooE
ball team's highest GPA's are
displayed just as prominently as
the team's biggest bench presses.
The connection sports gives
between people is undeniable
and unexplainable. Drop a soc
cer ball in almost any street in
the world and grown men with
families and worldly responsi
bilities will shortly either be
your opponent or your team
mate.
Maybe someone from Taylor
will become great, a Carl Lewis,
Zinedine Zidane, or even step
onto the hallowed mound of
Sandy Koufax, Don Drysdale
and Orel Hershiser.
Maybe someone working in
the DC is the next Kurt Warner.
Maybe the guy who was in your
probe group who you can never
remember his name will play
center forward for the US
Olympic Water Polo team.
Maybe you will discover in
yourself
an
unprecedented
amount of shuffle-board skill.
But if it never happens, hun
dreds of athletes will continue to
come and sweat in the middle of
a sea of corn. No one will
remember them, no one will
reward them, and no one will
have missed the point.

